Guru Parampara
Gurur Brahma GururVishnuhuGurur Devo Maheshvarah
Guru SakshaatParabrahmaTasmai Shri GuravehNamaha
Guru is Brahma, Guru is Vishnu, and Guru is Maheshvar. This came from Adiguru Lord Dattatreya, who is the
first incarnation of the Holy Trinity: Brahma, Vishnu, and Mahesh. Guru is the one who removes darkness and is
the one who removes our ignorance.
Baba is our Guru!!! Let’s begin with chanting AUM and making our mind focused on Shri Sai Baba’s holy feet.
AUM is made by combining BrahmA’s A, VishnU’s U, and Mahesh’s M. Lord Dattaguru is the first Guru in the
Guruparampara, and hence called Adiguru. Second incarnation is Shree ShripadVallabh, the third incarnation is
Shree NrusinhaSaraswati, and the fourth incarnation is Shree Swami Samarth Maharaj from Akkalkot. Two
avishkars or forms of Shree Swami Samarth are Shree Gajanan Maharaj and our Sai Baba. The teachings of
Shree Gajanan Maharaj are based on yoga-marg. Shirdi Sai Baba, took the devotees on the bhakti-marg, which
is a path of devotion.
The life and miracles performed of the Lord Dattatreya’s earlier avatars are written in the book Gurucharitra.
Shree GajananMaharaj’s life and miracles are described in the book Shree Gajanan Vijay Granth and Shirdi Sai
Baba’s life and miracles are described in the book Sai Satcharitra.
City of Shirdi is located in Ahamadnagar District, in the State of Maharashtra, India. Sai
Baba came there in a wedding procession. His fame was spread all over India by the
famous book Sai Sat Charitra, written by Hemadpant and by singing His glories in
bhajan/kirtan format by Dasganu Maharaj. In Shirdi, Sai Baba performed several
miracles. His favorite teaching was Shraddha and Saburi, which means Faith and
Patience. This is essential even in today’s fast-paced life requiring instant-gratification.
Guru takes you on a higher spiritual path. Sai Baba is such a Satguru. As Sai Baba
mentioned faith and patience are the most important virtues in life. Sai Baba
showed the right path to all His devotees. His teachings are important and beneficial
for all man-kind.
By the grace of Sai Baba and due to the intense desire of all Baba devotees, we are
blessed to have Sai Baba temple in our area. Sai Baba always listens to all his
devotees and he chose this place of our Mandir. Now we can say Lake worth is our
Shirdi and here came Sai. In Shirdi, Khandoba temple priest Mhalsapati welcomed Him by Saying “Ya Sai” now
we welcome here our father, appa, baba:
“Ya Sai”
!!! SatchitanandSatguru Shree Sainath Maharaj Ki Jai !!!

